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The #1 New York Times bestselling author’s latest
stand-alone thriller, with a cameo by her fan-favorite
character, Boston Detective D.D. Warren
My name is Nicky Frank. Except, most likely, it isn’t.
Nicole Frank shouldn’t have been able to survive the car
accident, much less crawl up the steep ravine. Not in the
dark, not in the rain, not with her injuries. But one thought
allows her to defy the odds and flag down help: Vero.
I’m looking for a little girl. I have to save her. Except, most
likely, she doesn’t exist.
Sergeant Wyatt Foster is frustrated when even the search
dogs can’t find any trace of the mysterious missing child.
Until Nicky’s husband, Thomas, arrives with a host of
shattering revelations: Nicole Frank suffers from a rare brain
injury and the police shouldn’t trust anything she says.
My husband claims he’ll do anything to save me. Except, most
likely, he can’t.
Who is Nicky Frank, and what happened the night her car sailed off the road? Was it a random
accident or something more sinister given the woman’s lack of family and no close friends? The
deeper Wyatt digs, the more concerned he becomes. Because it turns out, in the past few months,
Nicky has suffered from more than one close accident. . . . In fact, it would appear someone very
much wants her dead.
This is my life. Except, most likely, it’s not. Now watch me crash and burn.
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Neon Prey
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1419092152/neon-prey.html

Lucas Davenport tracks a prolific serial killer in the newest nail-biter by #1 New York
Times -bestselling author John Sandford. Clayton Deese looks like a small-time criminal,
muscle for hire when his loan shark boss needs to teach someone a lesson. Now, seven
months after a job that went south...
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Redemption
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1422601796/redemption.html

Detective Amos Decker discovers that a mistake he made as a rookie detective may have
led to deadly consequences in the latest Memory Man thriller in David Baldacci's #1 New
York Times bestselling series. Decker is visiting his hometown of Burlington, Ohio, when
he's approached by a man named Meryl...
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The Mister
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1450507470/the-mister.html

The passionate new romance from E L James, author of the phenomenal #1 bestselling
Fifty Shades Trilogy London, 2019. Life has been easy for Maxim Trevelyan. With his
good looks, aristocratic connections, and money, he’s never had to work and he’s rarely
slept alone. But all that...
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Where the Crawdads Sing
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1326615497/where-the-crawdads-sing.html

#1 New York Times Bestseller A Reese Witherspoon x Hello Sunshine Book Club Pick "I
can't even express how much I love this book! I didn't want this story to end!"--Reese
Witherspoon "Painfully beautiful."-- The New York Times Book Review "Perfect for fans of
Barbara...
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Junk Mail
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1435351607/junk-mail.html

It all started with a sexy selfie. Texted to the wrong number. Oops. Not my finest
moment—but I have nothing to be ashamed of. She thought I was no better, and I quote,
than the knuckle-dragging douche-bags she was never dating again. It was a stupid dare
from a girl I’d met online, but...
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Missing You
http://media.woobooks.info/us-666431437/missing-you.html

From master of suspense&#xa0; Harlan Coben comes the&#xa0; #1 New York Times
bestseller about the ties we have to our past—and the lies that bind us together—as the
ultimate Internet scam unfolds... Surfing an online dating site, NYPD detective Kat
Donovan feels her whole world...
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The Mueller Report
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1454697755/the-mueller-report.html

“The Mueller report is that rare Washington tell-all that surpasses its pre-publication
hype…the best book by far on the workings of the Trump presidency.” —Carlos Lozada,
The Washington Post The only book with exclusive analysis by the Pulitzer Prize–winning
staff of...
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